V NP = N x V atom (S1) 4/3 π (R NP ) 3 = N x 4/3 π (R atom ) 3
In which, V is the NP or atom volume, R is the NP or atom radius, and N is the number of atoms in each nanoparticle.
Rearranging, we obtain:
Knowing that R atom = 0.137 nm, the number of atoms could be estimated using the radius of the synthesized AuNP.
Besides, total number of gold atoms in the synthesis was calculated based on the moles of where, ε is the molar absorption coefficient at the wavelength of maximum extinction (L mol -1 cm −1 ) and d is the diameter (nm) of AuNP.
The concentration of AuNP was then calculated via Beer-Lambert law
where A is absorbance, ε is the molar absorption coefficient (L mol -1 cm −1 ), c is the concentration of nanoparticles in solution (M), l is the path length of the cuvette (cm). 
